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INTEGRATED GYNECOLOGY. PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE. By I. C. Rubin
and Josef Novak. New York, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1956.
Vol. I, 589 pp., Vol. II, 496 pp., Vol. III, 682 pp. $60.00.
These three handsome volumes, written in the European tradition,
represent a commendable and ambitious undertaking, original in that con-
siderable effort is made to integrate gynecology with the broader aspects
of medicine.
Volume I commences with chapters on the anatomy and evolution of the
female pelvic organs with considerably more extensive accounts than are
found in most texts. The chapters on physiology, including endocrinology,
and on gynecological diagnostic procedures are also very comprehensive.
The section on tubal insufflation and hysterosalpingography is, needless to
say, authoritative. It seems a little surprising that a book published in 1956
should still see merit in the Richardson pregnancy or sex differentiation
tests. There follow sections on congenital anomalies and a listing of mechan-
ical and chemical injuries (some of which are only distantly related to the
female reproductive system). Lengthy descriptions of various displacements
of the pelvic viscera precede a chapter on infections.
Volume II classifies the various tumors of the female sex organs with
very complete pathological descriptions and illustrations. The microphoto-
graphs are of variable quality, but on the whole demonstrate the patho-
logical processes satisfactorily. The volume also covers constitutional
disorders and problems of reproduction, including a competent section on
sterility.
Volume III commences with a chapter on the relationship between repro-
ductive and other body systems. Unfortunately, the effort is made to list,
rather than sort, the important from the unimportant. For example, a full
page is devoted to the role of the nose in dysmenorrhea and labor pains, but
one sentence covers German measles in relation to pregnancy and two cover
the role of oxygen in retrolental fibroplasia. There is no discussion of the
pre- and post-operative care of the diabetic, or mention of the relationship
of diabetes to endometrial carcinoma. The breast and urinary tract are
regarded as an intimate part of gynecology and are covered rather exten-
sively. Pelvic bowel lesions are, in comparison, slighted. The chapter on
gynecological symptomatology is a little redundant with terms such as
"proiopolymenorrhea," "a1gomenorrhea," "oligo-opsomenorrhea," "fluor,"
and others. There is a good collection of operative illustrations in the chap-
ter on operative gynecology. However, there is unwarranted support given
to subtotal hysterectomy; the Witzel enterostomy is recommended for
intestinal distention or for peritonitis; and the implication that lymph node
dissection is not always necessary in the Wertheim operation is supported
by the surprising statement that "it became clear that lymph nodes can
destroy cancer cells." The chapter on physiotherapy is adequate in its
coverage of Dominici tubes, Grenz rays, pressure and suction therapy, and
spas, but there is no real discussion of modern radium and x-ray dosimetry,
supravoltage therapy, radioactive gold, cobalt, or other isotopes.
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The three-volume set is designed for students and general practitioners.
To be a suitable textbook, it might have to undergo considerable editing. Its
cost and length, (1,767 pages, including some 231 pages of bibliography)
seem in part to be the result of a literary verbosity. It seems unnecessary to
point out, even to the medical student, that women are less prone to bald-
ness than men and do not ordinarily grow beards (Vol. I, p. 163; Vol. II,
p. 350; Vol. III, p. 37), or to illustrate the fat and the thin woman.
Although there is much to be said for the historical approach, too much
space is taken up with accounts of methods and ideas which are now aban-
doned. There are also quite a number of statements of fact, such as that
Stein-Leventhal ovaries are congenital or that radiation of the spleen is
useful in uterine hemorrhage, which are, at best, open to question.
The organizational plan of the three volumes is good, in spite of some
repetition in the text. The references, especially to the German literature
during the earlier part of this century, are very extensive. Rather than a
text, it is a useful reference work and it represents a significant addition to
the gynecological literature.
JOHN MCLEAN MORRIS
TOPLEY AND WILSON'S PRINCIPLES OF BACTERIOLOGY AND IMMUNITY.
4th ed., revised by G. S. Wilson and A. A. Miles. Baltimore, The Williams
and Wilkins Co., 1955. viii, 2,332, xlviii pp. $24.50-the set of 2 volumes.
Since it first appeared in 1929, "Topley and Wilson" has been constantly
at the side of very professor of medical bacteriology who was preparing a
lecture and of many a bacteriologist doing actual work. Its authorative and
comprehensive coverage and readable style have long set it apart from even
the best of other texts in its fields. At intervals, revisions have been made
to keep pace with the active progress of medical research.
In this, the first revision since 1946, the surviving author has again had
the collaboration of Dr. A. A. Miles, Director of the Lister Institute,
London. Their philosophy may be expressed by quoting from the preface
to this edition:
although the book was originally intended for the general student of
medicine and biology, its character has gradually changed, till now this
claim can no longer be justified. The great expansion of knowledge during
the last twenty-five years has forced us to deal more and more with the
bacteriology of infection in man and animals, and to treat this at increas-
ingly greater length . . . much of interest to the non-medical bacteriologist
has had to be omitted and a mass of detail has had to be included so as to
render parts of the text frankly unsuited for the undergraduate medical
student. We hope it will prove of correspondingly greater value to the post-
graduate student of human and veterinary medicine, to the teacher of
bacteriology and immunity and to the research worker."
Although the text is some 277 pages longer than that of the third edition,
the new matter added is even more extensive. This appears to have been
achieved, in part, by summarizing less important material formerly treated
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